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Christ’s death) the Disciples continually 

return to the key notions of Faith. 

 

During the Easter season we are called to 

be faithful witnesses of the  

resurrection.  As heralds of this good 

news, news which makes the Friday of 

Holy Week ‘good’, we proclaim not only 

that Christ has been brought back to life, 

but us with him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you Father Ray for agreeing to  

continue on as the CWL Sydney Chaplain for 

another three years! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Reflection 

 

Fr Ray tells us a story of a young boy 

named Michael, who during First  

Communion Class asked, “Father, I 

don’t understand why we call Good 

Friday “good” when it was obviously 

so bad.” The Parish Priest was  

impressed at Michael’s attentiveness, 

and responded, 

“Michael, you are  

absolutely correct. It 

was a dreadful Friday, 

and the only reason we 

call it ‘good’ was  

because of Easter  

Sunday — if Jesus had not risen from 

the dead, then none of this would 

make sense. In fact St Paul once said 

that if Christ is not risen, we are still in 

our sins and our faith is futile.” 

 

Easter is a great Christian feast, though 

it might be tempting to think that 

Christmas is the feast of feasts for us,  

as it’s easier to understand the birth of 

a child than to relate to, let alone  

understand, the Mystery of God, who 

died a horrendous death as a public 

criminal, and was raised again to life. 

We should not be dismayed if, like  

Michael, we struggle to understand 

what was happening. The Apostles, too, 

struggled. However in the Acts of the 

Apostles (Fr Ray’s favourite book as it 

shows how quickly we developed our  

Christianity and faith in the time after 

Father Ray’s Message 



 

 

President’s Report  

 

I wish you all the joy of our risen  

Saviour,  Easter blessings to you all. 

We look back to the warmth of 

Christmas, when we celebrated and 

welcomed the Infant Saviour into our 

lives, so too, now we rejoice at Easter 

time,  the real core of our Faith,  the 

triumphant Resurrection of our  

Living God. 

Our new brochures will be ready for 

branches this month, as well as CWL 

Sydney greeting cards and business 

cards. We encourage you use them 

well, as a strategy to open up  

Catholic Women’s League to more 

people.   

We are very excited with the new 

branch of CWL at Marian Court, and 

the wonderful news that Sydney  

Harbour North is continuing to 

meet. Five Dock and Enfield have also 

gained new members.  

 I understand the time and  

continuous energy required to keep 

our branches active.    

You’re all doing such good work,  and 

I thank you. 

 

God’s blessing, Helen. 

 

 

 

Opening Mass and luncheon — 

Audrey Stewart’s 100th birthday  

celebrations! 

Our Opening Mass and Luncheon 

was held in February.  After a lovely 

Mass in the Chapel of Our Lady, we 

arrived to the meeting room to find it 

decorated with balloons—a special 

set up to celebrate long term CWL 

member Audrey Stewart’s 100th 

birthday! We shared a delicious cake 

and sang happy birthday, before  

Audrey told us a bit about her time in 

CWL over the years. 

We were also joined by our guest 

speaker all the way from Enngonia, 

Mary Anne, who updated us on the 

progress of our Project of the Year, 

renovations of St Francis Xavier 

Church. 

Congratulations Audrey, and welcome 

back to all our members for what 

looks to be a fabulous 2018! 

Spiritual Day—15 March 

Our Spiritual Day was held at our 

March Branch Gathering, and was a 

lovely and calming day. 

Our guest speaker was unfortunately 

unable to attend at the last minute, 

however we were still able to reflect 

during this time of Lent.  

We watched a presentation of a  

 

Sydney News 



 

 
is not easy to live the virtue of gratuity. Being free 

means to know how to act in everyday life without 

expecting something in return. Gratuitousness is 

one of the most beautiful habits to be experi-

mented even if it is not easy. The commercial and 

consumerism mentality biases us to the point of 

doing nothing for nothing. It is necessary to make 
more effort to appreciate the gratuitous gift of 

everything and to live it with great joy. WUCWO 

women know how to live joy and happiness with a 

truly free and unselfish attitude. 

WITNESS 

Saint Marina of Omura martyr (Japan) 

Marina was originally from Omura, near  

Nagasaki in Japan. At a very early age she  

became a Dominican tertiary by making religious 

vows privately. Her beloved homeland was  

repeatedly crossed by fierce persecution against 

Christians and she too was accused of  

collaborating with the western Dominican  

missionaries of which she was a guest. 

In 1634 she was arrested and chained, then  

publicly outraged and violated in modesty and 

finally burned alive on a slow fire on the holy hill 

of Nagasaki on November 11th of the same 

year.  

To proceed to its elevation to the honours of the 

altars, Marina was aggregated to a group of  

sixteen Dominican martyrs of various nationalities, 

all killed in Japanese land, led by Lorenzo Ruiz, 

the first saint of Filipino origins. The group was 

beatified by Pope John Paul II on February 18, 

1981 in Manila in the Philippines and canonised 

in Rome by the same pontiff on October 18, 

1987.” 

 

We look forward to having CWLA  

National International Secretary  

Madeleine Banister join us for our 

WUCWO Mass and Branch Gathering 

on the 8th May. 

TEDx talk called “The Power to Heal” 

by Sister Mary Agnes Dombroski, where 

she described her work with  

disadvantaged and troubled children, and 

how kindness, compassion and  

gentleness had the power to profoundly 

heal.  

We then did the Stations of the Cross, 

with different people reading each  

station.  

Thank you to all who came and shared 

the day with us! 

 

 

WUCWO Monthly Message for April, 

taken from the WUCWO Website 

www.wucwo.org  

“This month opens with Easter Sunday! What a 

joyful day for Christians! The spring of our hope! 

The free gift of salvation offered by the merciful 

Lord through Jesus who offered himself to expiate 

our sins. 

Jesus gave his life for all gratuitously, his love is 

measureless, it “can transcend and overflow the 

demands of justice, expecting nothing in  
return” (Lk 6:35), and the greatest of loves can 

lead to “laying down one’s life” for another (cf. Jn 

15:13). Can such generosity, which enables us to 

give freely and fully, really be possible? Yes it can, 

because it is demanded by the Gospel: “You  

received without pay, give without pay” (Mt 10:8). 

(AL 102) I can see WUCWO women reflected in 

such comment, women who work hard for our 

Lord without any return. The Gospel we have read 

at the beginning of the Holy Week refers of a 

woman who, while Jesus was in the house of Simon 

at Bethany, “came in with an alabaster jar of very 

costly ointment, pure nard. She broke the jar and 

poured the ointment on his head” (Mk 14:3). She 

did it without any claim, gratuitously. Nowadays it 

WUCWO 

http://www.wucwo.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

MEMORIES OF SYDNEY HARBOUR NORTH 

Sydney Harbour North branch recently faced closure due to declining numbers. However 

we are delighted that they have decided to stay open and continue with CWL as a branch! 

At a recent gathering, Sydney Harbour North Member, Bobbie Reilly, reflected on the 

branch and their involvement with CWL over the years. 

 

I attended the first meeting of the Clifton Gardens Catholic Women’s League with Mary Browne. 

Small in numbers initially, more ladies soon joined and we held our meetings in the rooms under 

the Blessed Sacrament Church. Dedicated Presidents like Mary Harold and Mary Kearney to name 

a few, had excellent secretaires like Margo Keaney and Mary Kenny and many others who served 

on the Committee. The meet ups were always interesting with Head Office news and what the 

many NSW branches were doing. 

We raised quite a lot of money over the years for charities. Our annual luncheon, with guest  

speakers was held at the Cammeray Golf Club, card parties, had fashion parades, and interesting 

and well planned bus trips. 

My job was coordinator of bus trips! And finding a guest speaker for the luncheon, arranging the 

tables and food etc. for card parties often held at Vicki Hoeben’s home, fashion parades at Noreen 

Powell’s and Mary Harold’s. We even held street stalls at Mosman Junction—lots of super cakes 

etc. especially those made by Mary Macconon and Dell Lewis. 

 I was lucky to get some very good guest speakers like Maude O’Mara, Gai Waterhouse and Mike 

Bailey who presented the weather report on the ABC. I remember one Sunday evening out from 

Mass speaking with Barry O’Keefe – he asked me why I looked concerned and I explained that I 

hadn’t found a guest speaker for the luncheon coming up soon. You haven’t asked me, he said, 

and I’ll do it in my lunch hour. He was head of ICAC and when he arrived at the luncheon he was  

accompanied by his bodyguard who had a revolved tucked into his back pocket. When Barry was 

speaking the young man sat in the corridor at the side watching him and munching the sandwich 

we had given him. 

We had a welfare officer and many ladies, over the years, remembered member’s birthdays,  

sending cards and also when sad times occurred. Francoise Gilroy has done this caring job for 

many years too and we do thank her. 

I would like to congratulate and thank Deirdre Manning for the outstanding job she has done as 

our President, giving her time so generously. 

Our thanks too, to Sally Fennell for all her work and many roles she has played, keeping in touch 

with Head Office and attending many CWL conferences, so caring and cheerful always. 

For me it has been a privilege and a blessing to belong to a wonderful group, to have made good 

and dear friends, over the many years, to have enjoyed many happy times and to have rich and 

treasured memories of those days. May God bless you all. 



 

 

 
If your branch has an up coming event or any exciting news to share, please let us know! Email  

cwlsydney@sydneycatholic.org    Phone: 9307 8383  

Address: 133 Liverpool St Sydney 2000 

 

RYDE GLADESVILLE will be hosting a fashion parade on the 27th October 2018. More de-

tails to come closer to the date. 

 

We would like to welcome our new branch at MARIAN COURT to CWL Sydney! 

Marian Court branch will be hosting an Autumn/Winter Fashion Parade on the 24th April— 

Marian House, 18 Margaret St Strathfield at 11am followed by a delicious lunch.  Cost is $30 with 

all proceeds going to our Project of the Year. RSVP 19th April to Sue Halliday 9746 2978 

 

Promoting CWL at your Parish? 

We would love to know the ways in which you’re engaging your Parish with what CWL does. 

Sharing your ideas may inspire people in other branches to try your techniques.  

What has worked and what hasn't?  

Let us know, and we’ll include your thoughts in the next issue of Inform! 

 

CWL PIE DRIVE 

Don’t forget that this year we are running a fundraiser  

PIE DRIVE! Delicious family sized savoury pies (steak; potato;  

farmhouse chicken and veg; large sausage roll 6 pack) for $12 and  

apple pie for $10. All orders due May 29th with pie pick up  

June 12th at the Branch Gathering. Contact us for  

an order form! cwlsydney@sydneycatholic.org 

 

 

THANK YOU 

We would like to say thank you to all our Branch Presidents and their Executives.  

Running a branch, fundraising, and supporting and promoting CWL can be a full time job 

And you all do it voluntarily! 

You are the legs that keep us standing and striding forwards! 

Branch News 

Tuesday 8 May:  WUCWO Day — Mass and Luncheon—guest speaker National International Secretary 

Madeleine Banister 

Tuesday 12 June: Branch gathering — Buy Swap Sell — Raffle 

Tuesday 10 July: Cool and Cosy winter cafe theme—dress in tartan! 

DIARY DATES 
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BECOME A MEMBER OF CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

ARCHDIOCESE OF SYDNEY  TODAY! 

 

MAMBERSHIP FORM 

Cost: $25 for Branch Members, $30 for Diocesan Members 

 

 NAME: _________________________________________________ 

 ADDRESS: ______________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________ 

 HOME PHONE: _________________________________________ 

 MOBILE: _______________________________________________ 

 EMAIL: _________________________________________________ 

  

I’m joining ________________branch 

OR  

I’m joining as a Diocesan member 

  

I am willing to receive information by email:  YES/NO 

  

Please return with remittance of $25 or $30 to: 

Catholic Women’s League Archdiocese of Sydney 

133 Liverpool St, Sydney 2000 

Ph: 9307 8383 

Email: cwlsydney@sydneycatholic.org 


